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CIA Teaches Terrorism to Friends 	• 
By  Jack Anderson 	ment refused to teach the bomb 

course when it was set up in 
Bomb and booby trap experts 	!. Therefore, "the Central 
om the Central Intelligence nteiligence Agency agreed to 
envy have been quietly provide guest lecturers for this 

g foreign police to make portion of the training pro- 
xplosive devices at an isolated gram." 
deral school in Texas. The tu- At the secret school, he says, 
lage is so dubious that the demonstrations are given of 
entagon has refused to have "the construction, use and 
ything to do with it. 	counter-measures 	against 
The cloak-and-dagger proles- homemade bombs and explo-

sors are on loan from the CIA to sive devices used by criminal 
the Agency for International terrorists" The foreign.  police 
Developments  which runs the also get graphic lectures on 
school at -the Border Patrol booby traps, "incendiaries" 
Academy in Los Fresno& 	and other lethal devices. To de- 

The existence of the school fuse and dispose of bombs, Ear-
was first depicted in the movie vey explained, a police officer 
"State of Siege," where foreign first has to learn all about 
police were shown being them 
trained to use bombs and booby The documents obtained by 
traps against political oppo- Abourezk show that most of the 
nents. But because the film was 165 policemen trained at the 
propagandistic, few took seri- school come from military-
ously the reality of the "terror backed regimes such as those 
school." 	 in Brazil, Guatemala, Thailand, 

Dubious but curious Sen. 'Uruguay, Panama and El Salve-
James Abourezk(-S.D.) began dor. Only a thin blue line of 
a quiet investigation. His eonfi- cops are trained for the demo-
dential findings raise disquiet- cracies. 
ing questions about America's AID officials explained to us 
police aid to military juntas. 	that they have bad fewer re- 

In one memo wrung from AID quests for the "Technical Inves-
by Abourezk, Assistant Admin- tigations Course" from demo. 
istrator Matthew Harvey con- cracies. The bomb-building 
cedes that the Defense Depart- course, they add, is only part o' 

the curriculum at the Texas 
hideaway. The visiting police 
are also taught bomb squad or-
ganization, record keeping and 
a course called "Press Releases 
and Press Relations." 

At the CIA, a spokesman said 
the decision to help with the 
anti-bomb courses was associ-
ated with terrorist attacks on 
American personnel and facili-
ties in foreign land. The 
courses are now being re-
viewed. 


